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OP PI CERS 
OF TIlE WESTE~N KENTUCKY STATE NOR!IAl SCIIOOl 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
HO N. JAMES H. FUQUA , S R. 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, ex-oilicio Chai rman 
MR. H. K. COL8, OWENS BORO, Ky. 
(To £er vc two years) 
MR. J. WHIT POTTER, BOWLING GREEN, Ky. 
(To serve (our years) 
SUPT. E. H. MARK, LOUI SV ILLE, Ky. 
(To ser ve fou r years) 
MR. H. C. MILLER, ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. 
(To serve t wo years) 
NORMAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
HON . JAMES H. FUQUA 
Ex-o.Oicio President of the Council 
H. H. CHERRY 
Pres ident o f the Wes tern Normal, Vice-President of the Council 
R. N. ROARK 
President of Eastern Normal, Secretary of the Council. 
Fall Session Opens, 
Second Term Opens, 
Mid-Winter Term Opens , 
Spring Term Opens, 
CALENDAR 1907 1908 
The Summer Term. or School , Opens, 
September 3, 1907 
November 11, 1907 
January 20. 1908 
March 30, 1908 
June 8, 1908 
PACULTV I I 
CAPT. C. J. VANMETER, CHANCELLOR 
The Board of Regents u nan imously passed the following resolution: 
" In cons ideration of the great interes t Capt. C. J. Vanrneter has manifes ted in the success of the Nor· 
mal School movement and his generous contribution to tho con8tr~ction and maintenance of the buildings 
now owned by the State N ormal, . 
We, the Boord of Rege nts of said Normal School, in applX'c i.ation of h is intere':Jt Ilnd beneficence. hereby 
nominate and clcct him Chancellor of the Western Kentuck)' State Normal School." 
H. H. CHERRY, PRESIDENT 
For Four teen years President of Southern Normal School and Bowling C reen Businc'JS University. 
A. J. KINNAMAN, PH. D., DEAN 
Graduate o f Central Normal College. Danville, Ind., 1885: teacher in Central Normal College, 1885-1892; 
g raduate of New York University School or Pedagogy, 189~ ; Department of PedagOlrY, Central NorllUli 
Sch ool, 1894.1800: A. B. lndinna University, 1900; A. M . 1901: Scholar in Clar k Univcrsity, 1901; Fcllow, 
1902: Ph. D. Clark Univers ity, 1902; Vice·P rcsidcnt of St. . te Normal, in charge or Departmcn t of Peda· 
g oa-y, East Stroudsbu rg. Pa .. I903; Prellidentof Central Normal, Danville, Ind., 1903-1906; Dean State Normal 
School. Bowling Green, Ky .. 1906. Dr. Kinnaman has done Inltilute work in Kentucky, Indiana. Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware. 
FRED MUTCHLER, PH. D. 
Was Profesaor of Biololl'Y in Clark Collcll'c, Worcester, Mas ... but resigned his position a nd began work 
in the Slate Normal January I. 1907. Gradua te of Indiana State Normal , 1898; special s t udent in Phys ic i 
and Chemis t ry, ROlle Polytechnic, 1(()3: 8pecial IItudent in University of Ch icago, 1900; Inltructor in Biol-
ogy. Indiana State Nonnal, 1001; Bachelor of Art!!. Indiana University, 1902; Instructor in Botany, l ndiuna 
University Summer School, 1902; Fellow in Clark University, 1903-1904; Doctor of Philosophy (ClaTk), IflO:5; 
Instructor in Biology. Clark College. 1905: Assis tant ProfCSlIOr of Biology, ClaTk College, 1906; Lectu red III 
Nature Stud y at University of Georgia Summer School. 1903-1904; Directed Nature S tudy Summer School 
at Stor rs, Conn .; State Agricultural CollcK\1, 1905. Has done extenllive I nstitu te work in Massachusetts. 
Connecticut, Rhode island. and Indiana. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM ROMAN, A. M. 
Receivt.'<l Deg rcc of B. S., 1897, at National Normal UniveTl!ity; A. B .. 1902, Yale University; A. M .. 
1905, Yale University; Professor History and Literature. Southern Nonnal School,I905-I907. 
J. M. GUILLIAMS, A. M. 
Graduate of Central Normal College, 1882: Holbrook NOTllUIl Univereit:y, 1898; special s tudent Chicago 
U niversity, 1906: Presid ent Sout h ern Normal Institute. Douglas. Ga., 1900·1902 ; Pres ident East Florida Mil-
itary Seminary. State 1.1s ti tution, 1902- l90~ : Professor o[ Ene-Jish and Mathematics , Southern N ormal 
School. 1904-1907. 
J. R. ALEX AND ER, A. M. 
Graduate of Sout hern Normal School, 1889: special s tudent Chicago Univereit:y. 1901; Professor of Math· 
ematics and Physics, Southern Normal School. 189,1-1907; a n educator of known abili ty and wide experience. 
I 
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R. P. eilEEN, A. B. 
Graduate Sou thern Normal School, 1900: spccial student, Chicago University. 1906: Professor in South-
ern Normal School, 1002·1907. 
MISS SARAH E. SCOTT, SUPERVISOR MODEL SCHOOL 
Taught in lhe country schools and aflcrward was G..-Mle Teacher in the Cit y Schools for th ree yea~: 
g radua te of Terre Haute. Tnd .. High School, 1800: Indiana State Normal, 1898; special student Chicago 
Uni versity during Summer 1898, and scholas t ic year of 1898--1899: was Critic TeachCT of Grades 2. 3 
and -I of the Terre Haute, Ind., S tate Normal, but resigned her position to begin work with the Weslcr ll 
Ke nt ucky State Normal January 1. 1907; has done ex tensive i ns t it ute and Su mmer School work, 
W. L. GEBHART, S UPERVISOR OJ" PUBI.IC SC UOOL M USIC 
Studied under the leading teachc rsof Music in this counlry: has been continuou slyenK'aged in the 
teachi ng or I'ublic School Music fTom the Pril'Qary Grade to the U niversity for fourleen years: has done ex· 
t ensive work as conductor of choruses. g lee clubs, and orchestras. 
C. W. FULTON, DRAWI NG AN I) PENMANSHII~ 
Graduate of Zanerian Art College : llpecial II tudent in Public School Art Department Slate Normal, 
Ypsilanti. Mich. 
MISS IRENE RUSSELL, DIRECTOR SPECIAL MUS IC DEPARTMENT 
Has s tudied Piano under Miss Alexander (pupil of Doerner), Cincinnati. Ohio: Ward Seminary. Nash-
ville; Voice, Ward Sem inary: Mr. Sw iet, New York City; Mr . Clark, Paris. France; MT. Shakespeare. 
London, England. 
P ROFESSIONA L READI NG AND SPECIAL DEPARTMENT OF EX PRESSION 
(To be Su pplied) 
MISS SUSAN IRVIN, FIRST GRADE MODEl. SCHOOL 
MISS ANNA BARCLAY, SECOND GRADE MODEL SCHOOL 
MISS JENNIE WEST, THIRD GRADE MODEL SCHOOL 
MISS FLORA STALLARD, FOURTH GRADE ~ODEL SCHOOL 
MISS MATTIE Mc LEAN, PRIVATE SECRETARY 
H, H. EGGNER, REGISTRAR AND BOOKKEEPER 
MRS. MA YBEL LYONS, HOSTESS STUDENTS' HOME 
MISS PARTHENIA WELLER, LIBRARIAN 
NEVV TEACHERS 
The present able j<' aculty of the State Normal has been reinforced by the employ-
ment of five more noted educators. A full announcement of t hese additional in-
structors will be made in the next issue of the Bulletin. Great care has been exer-
cised in the selection of the Faculty of the Normal. Only high-minded, clean, ap· 
proacbable men and women of scholarship are employed. 
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PL ATFORM 
OF THE WESTERN KENTUCKY 5T ATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
IT STANDS for a nominal expense by keeping bf"ard and tuition and other items 
within the reach of the masses. 
IT STANDS for a self-governing school whose disc iplinarian is a moral opinion 
and desire expressed by an earnest student-body. 
lT STANDS fo r such courses of study as will secure thoroughness in scholarship 
and the power to t each, 
IT STANDS for a more efficient system of public schools upon the conviction that 
the State Normals were created primarily for the children of Kentucky. 
IT STAN DS for the harmonious development of a school system reaching from 
t he primary grade to the university; but it g ives the rural teacher who instructs 
about 520.000 of the 73~,331 school children of Kentucky, special consideration. 
IT STANDS for a relentless campaign in t he interest of the education of the 
masses and for a sys tem of local taxation that will secure better and more secondary 
schools, qualifie.:l and better paid teachers, efficient supervision of schools, proper 
consolidation of rural schools, longer school terms, and better school houses and 
equipments. 
IT STANDS for a professional awakening among the teachers by calling on 
them to make a conquest of the territory of their own minds and hearts, and to plant 
and nourish in thei r lives professional pride, ambition, intensity and scholarfhip. 
IT STA NDS for such courses of study, literary programs and general school poli-
cies as will make of every student who attends the Normal, a loyal , able, and ag-
gressive champion of the public school. 
IT STANDS for a live school, whose policy not only offers its students an oppor-
tunity to acquire scholarship and the power to teach, but !nspires them with a bu rn-
ing zeal to do and to be something- a school that teaches that Sf>1f-government is an 
imperative duty and the firs t great obligation that every person must fulfill if he 
would succeed . 
IT STANDS against the organization of any club .. or society that foste rs cast e 
and destroys co-operation, and it recognizes as the real disciplinarian and autocrat of 
the institution the student who works, thinks and has character, whether he comes 
from the hovel or mansion. 
IT STA NDS for a policy that will make the institution an educational diplomat, 
a leader in the \,;ork of making a s trong public sentiment for education, in the labor 
of shaping tr.~ character of the State, ~ r:d in the building of the public school system, 
IT ~,TANDS for a principle that \', ill make the school approach as nearly as pos-
sible the ideal Democracy, a principle built upon human needs and reflecting the 
spirit of our Constitution and Civic requirements and preparing boys and girls, 
young men and women, for a higher citizenship and a more useful life. 
HISTORY OF ITS ESTABLISHMENT 
The State Normal School was established by an act of the last session of t he Gen-
eral Assembly. The act authorizing the establishment of a Normal School in West-
ern Kentucky and one in Eastern Kentucky passed both Houses of the Legislature 
without an opposing vote. Like all other worthy achievements, the establishment of 
Normal Schools in Kentucky came through the e¥olution of public opinion. It was 
the result of the constructive and administrative powE'r of the public mind. The act 
first passed the congresses of Kentucky minds and then the legislative bodies of the 
Kentucky General Assembly. The schools were brought into existence in obedience 
to the opinions, thoughts, and desires of the people of our Commonwealth. The 
Kentucky Educational Association took the initiative step by petitioning the General 
Assembly to establish the schools, and by creating the Kentucky Educat.ional Im-
provement Commission and authorizin~ it to make an active campaign and to memo-
rialize the General Assembly. The campaign made by the Improvement Commission 
was aggressive from the beginning and the results obtained are evidences that but 
few if any mistakes were made. It is doubtful whether legislative history will show 
where two State institutions were established by the same act without an opposing 
vote in either branch of the Legislature. The people of Kentucky are deeply grate-
ful tc our law-makers for this inspiring stand for the education of the masses. 
After the act establishing the Normals had become a law. Gov. Beckham, by the 
authority of the act, appointed a Commission, composed of one member from each 
Appellate Court District, to locate the two State Normal Schools. After due consid-
eration, by a unanimous vote of the Commission, the Eastern School was located at 
Richmond and the Western School at Bowling Green. 
THE LOCATION OF THE NORMAL 
Bow1ing Green, the seat of the Western Kentucky State Normal School, is located 
on the main line of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, 114 miles southwest of Louis-
ville and 71 miles north of Nashville. It is the headquarters of the Green and Barren 
River Navigation Company. Boats arrive and leave daily. Perhaps no city was 
ever more favorably and beautifully located than Bowling Green. Her enterprising 
and cultured people- not content with what Nature has done for her-have added to 
her attractiveness by creating parks, macadamized streets, and lovely drives , and by 
beautifying the city in every possible way. Big Barren river rolls her beautiful 
waters on the north and east, while fertile blue grass sections border thA south. 
Westward is the hill section, with its inviting fields for the student to wancer over 
in search of botanical and geological specimens. Situated as it is on the break of the 
Barrens and the Blue Grass section, Bowling Green becomes alike the home of health 
and prosperity. Her people take a deep interest in all institutions that aid in devel · 
oping character and in disseminating intelligence. Their interest in education is best 
evidenced by the presence of thousands of young p1en and women from every part of 
the South who assemble here each year in order to better prepare themselves for the 
responsible duties of life. A deep co-operative and sympathetic relation exists l le-
tween the students and the citizens. Each contributes every energy in his power 
toward making Bowling Green the Athers of the South. The city is a home, church 
and school town. A more ideal place could not have been selected for the location of 
the Norma1. A population of twelve thousand inhabitants gives all the advantpges 
of a city witi, t incurring the enormous expense of city living. 
THE PURPOSE OF THE NORMAL 
The Normal was established primarily to prepare young people for the teaching 
service of Kentucky. This determines that the ch~racter of all the work of the 
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10 THE STATE NORMAL BULLETIN 
school should be professional rather than academic. While offering instruction in 
the common branches, more or less attention will be given in each recitation to lhe 
method of presenting that subject in the common schools. This will he done I 0 ~ome 
extent also in the higher branches. There is no attempt to give general cultu re for 
its own sake. However, general culture subjects must be pursued incidenta l to ac-
complishing the primary purpose of the school. Professional work not founded on a 
broad, general culture resulting from a study of the common branches and higher 
subjects would fail of its own purpose. The Normal graduates will be well prepared 
to undertake the general pursuits of life, or to enter a profe!lsional school, higher 
college or university. This fine Normal, academic, cultural, and professional train-
ing, making the young men and women safe guides for the training of the Common-
wealth's chi ldren, is certainly no mean preparation for the larger life and "complete 
living. " These beneficent results, although real and abundant must be regarded as 
only incidental to the primary purpose of the State Normal. 
FREE TUITION 
Under the law establishing State Normal Schools in Kentucky, 510 students may 
receive gratuitous instruction each year in the Western Kentucky State Normal, 
located at Bowling Green, Ky. Each legislat ive district is entitled to ten annual ap-
pointments. 
Persons desiring free instruction should write the President of the institution at 
once, making known their desires. 
We wish to call the attention of parents , who have boys and girls whom they de-
si re to give a preparation that wiB be a safeguard to them in life, to the educational 
work that is done. There will be ample free tuition f01' all persons desiring the same 
dm'ing the fall tenn. Many of the regular appointees will be teaching school during 
this season of t he year and, under the law, their unused tuition may be used by other 
persons during their absence. With free t uition and with the low rates of board 
offered, as weB as the small cost of living while in school, an education has been put 
within the reach of every self-reliant boy and girl, man and woman in this country. 
We earnestly soJicit corresDondence with every interested young man, woman 
and parent in this country. Write us and we shall have pleasure in giving you full 
information. 
WH ICH SCHOOL TO ATTEND 
Appointees, must, in order to secure free tuition, attend school in their own Nor-
mal District, that i~, appointees from any county in the Eastern District will attend 
at Richmond. Appointees from the counties in the Western District will attend at 
Bowling Green. Those who pay tuition may attend either school. All appointments 
must be made from the county in which the appointee lives. 
SCHOLARSH IPS BY COUNTIES 
Scholarships have been apportioned to the count ies of the Western Di~trict as 
follows : 
Adair, 6; Allen, 10; EaHard, 6; Barren,10; Breckenridge, 10; Bullitt, 5; Butler, 
6; Caldwell, 10; Calloway,10; Carlisle,4; Casey,6 ; Christian, 10; Crittenden, 6; 
Cumberland, 4; Daviess, 10; Edmonson, 4; Fulton, 5; Graves, 10; Grayson, 10; 
Green, 5; Henderson, 10; Hardin, 10; Hancock, 10; Hart, 10; Hickman, 5; Hopkins, 
10 ; Jefferson, 10 ; Larue, 10 ; Livingston, 4; Logan, 10; Lyon, 4; Marion, 10 ; Mar-
shall, 6 ; McCracken, 10; McLean,10; Meade, 10 ; Metcalfe, 5; Monroe, 5; Muhlen-
berg, 10 ; Nelson, 10 ; Ohio, 10; Russell, 4; Simpson, 10; Spencer, 5; Taylor, 5 ; Todd, 
10; Trigg, 10; Union, 10; Warren, 10; Washington, 10; Webster, 10. 
Louisville is entitled to BO, Owensboro, 10; and Bowling Green, 10. 
An students holding the scholarship appointment s arc entitled to free tuition. 
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12 THE STATE NORMAL BULLETIN 
APPOINTMENTS 
The Normal School Law wisely permits each County Superintendent to keep his 
county quota of appointees full. Each legislative district is entitled to ten free 
scholarships. Hence, between the time of the opening of the State Normal, Sep-
t ember 3, 1907, and its close on August 1, 1908, a period of forty-eight weeks, each 
legislative district has to its credit four hundred and eighty weeks of free tuition. 
These four hundred and eighty weeks are 1ike a deposit in a bank, and a County 
Superintendent may check against the amount as may be desired until all the weeks 
are used. If a county is entitled to four appointees and has only two in attendance 
for one ten-week term, it is entitled to s ix for the next ten weeks; if the county is 
entitl ed to ten appointments, it may keep ten pupils in school for the forty-eight 
weeks, or forty-eight for ten weeks, etc. 
METHODS OF APPOINTMENTS 
The fonowing details of making appointments are based upon the Normal School 
law, t he action of the Regents and of the Normal Executive Council. The close at-
t~ntion of County Superintendents and of prospective appointees is invited to them. 
ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS 
Applicants for appointment to free tuition must be of good moral character and 
not less than sixteen years of age. There is no maximum age limit. 
Only teachers or persons who desire to prepare for teaching will be eligible to ap-
pointment for free instruction. The law requires each appointee to sign an agree-
ment to teach in Kentucky for at least three years after completing a course in the 
schools, provided employment as a teacher can be secured by reasonable effort. Fail- I 
ure or refusal to sign such an agreement upon entering the school will cancel the ap-
pointment to a free scholarship. 
But any person from Kentucky, or elsewhere, of good character and not less than 
sixteen years of age, may, by meeting the entrance requirements (see below), be 
admitted to the schools upon the payment of tuition fees. 
HOW APPOINTMENTS ARE MADE 
All persons who desire to secure free tuition in the Normal Schools should give 
their names to the County Superintendent for registration as applicants before or on 
Saturday, August 10, 1907. 
All eligible applicants for free instruction holding State diplomas, may be appoint-
ed without examination, provided the number of applicants holding such evidences of 
fitness does not exceed the number of free scholarships for the county. 
I f the number of applicants exceeds the number of free scholarships apportioned 
to the county, and all hold either a State diploma, State certificate, county certificate, 
or common school diploma, the appointment should be made as follows: 
Persons bolding State diplomas shall be awarded scholarships first; State certifi-
cates, second; first-dass county certificates, third; second-class county certificates, 
fourth; third-class certificates, fifth; graduates of high schools, sixth; and common 
school diplomas, seventh. 
If the number of applicants exceeds the number of free scholarships apportioned 
to the county, and none hold the certificates or diplomas mentioned above, or if some 
do and some do not, then the County Superintendent will hold a competitive examin-
ation on Saturday, August 17, 1907, and will award the free scholarships to those 
making the highest average. 
If the number of applicants is less than the number of free scholarships appor-
tioned to the county, those who hold one of the kinds of certificates or diplomas 
enumerated above, may be appointed without examination; while those who do not 
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hold such evidences of qualification, will be examined to determine whether they 
are ready to avail themselves of the courses of study offered by the State Normals. 
T IME OF EXAMINATION OF APPLICANTS FOR APPOINTMENTS 
The competitive examination will be held by the County Superintendent on Satur-
day. August 17, 1907, between the hours of 8 :30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. The examina-
tion will be held upon arithmetic, geography, grammar, United States history. and 
spelling, upon questions prepared and sent opt by the Normal Executive Council. 
The applicant must make a gener.lll average of seventy-five per cent, with no grade 
on any branch under sixty-five per cent. 
See or write your County Superintendent and make application for a free scholar-
ship at the earliest possible moment. 
CONDITIONS FOR ADMISSION 
Pers"lns of good moral character of any age not less than sixteen years will be ad-
mitted to the State Normal schools on the following conditions: 
Persons appointed by the County Superinte~dent for free tuition are entered 
without examination. 
All person3 who hold certificates of any grade authorizing them to teach in the 
public fchools of Kentucky may enter without examination and be c1assified at such 
a point in the different courses of study as their Qualifications will warrant. 
All other persons desiring to enter the Normal should communicate with the 
President of the institution, giving full information concerning their qualifications, 
purposes, etc. The institution will act on each indi vidual case when it is presented. 
CONDENSED INFORMATION 
County Superintendents should keep a careful record of all applicants for free 
tuition. 
Talk to your County Superintendent about your appointment to Free Tuition im-
mediately. Also write us and state your purpose to m'lke application and tell us 
when you will enter school. 
Free Scholar3hips will be awarded eligible and successful applicants who expect 
to enter the State Normal in the fall, on August 10,1907, and to those who expect to 
enter after the holidays on December 7, 1907. Competitive examinations are held 
only when it is necessary. It seems at this writing that there will be plenty of free 
tuition for those desiring to attend school in the fall. In this case competitive exam-
inations will not be held, but the County Superintendent will appoint without exami-
nation. Persons who do not expect to enter the State Normal before January, 1908, 
can not be appointed to free instruction before December, 1907. 
If a teacher lives in one county and teaches in another, it will be necessary for 
him to secure his appointment f rom the county in which he teaches. 
Anyone having any doubt as to what is necessary in order to secure free tuition, 
should write the President of the State Normal and see his County Superintendent. 
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COURSES O F S T UDY 
The Normal offers five regular courses of study- the Foundation course, three 
other courses of one, two and four years each, and the County Superintendent's 
course. These courses have been arranged primarily for the professional training of 
teachers. However, students desiring to do academic work, omitting the pedagog-
ical subjects, will not be refused admission on tlJat account. Indeed, we would urge 
every young person, who can do so, to avail himself of the opportunity to get this ex-
cellent academic instruction now provided by the State. It is hoped, however, that 
most of the students entering for the academic work only, will decide early in the 
course to take the professional work also. Those students not completing the pro-
fessional subjects and the academic will not be granted certificates to teach. They 
will, however, be given certified statements of the work done by them which can be 
presented for credits at any other institution that they may wish to enter. They 
will be known, for the present, as Academic Graduates. 
While it is desirable to keep the work of the State Normal close to the lines of 
the professional, the management feels that many good teachers would be lost to the 
State were it not possible for young men and women to enter its work without the 
avowed determination to take the professional work and become teacherF. The 
large probability is that most of the academic students by the time they have spent a 
year or two in their course will come to appreciate the real value of the professional 
subjects and that they will then complete the professional branches and enter the 
ranks of t he teacher. In the end, therefore, the work of such students will generally 
fall entirely within the range of legitimate Normal courses. 
We have published no special arrangement of an academic course, but the. academic 
subjects, as set down in the four-year course, make a strong academic course of 
study which can be completed, by leaving off the professional work, in about three 
and a half years by a good strong student. 
As a matter of necessity, the Executive Board retains the right to change the 
course of study at any time. Doubtless, the s tandard will be raised as rapidly as 
conditions will allow. We confidently expect to see great changes in education in 
Kentucky in the near future, a higher standing for the teaching force, better sala-
ries, a rise in the requirements for graduation and for certificates to teach. For t he 
present we believe the course to be admirably adjusted to existing conditions. 
Students on entering the Normal will be given advanced standing according to lhei?' 
scholm'shilJ, training, and educational experience, but alu:ays under the limitations 
of the schoolla'llJs. 
REV IEW COURSE 
Short Review courSE:S, fully preparing for examinations. will be sustained during 
the Spring term, and at other times when the demand is sufficient. These classes 
will discuss the difficult points in all the common school branches and will devote 
their entire time to a preparation to pass the examinations. This work will be ade-
quate and will serve its purpose admirably. It, however, will not be of the same 
type as the work of the Foundation course, and will not be cndited on the regular 
courses for graduation. 
Any part of our regular work, both in the Common School branches a[d in the 
High School and College subjects, may be taken by those students not in the regular 
courses, though they may have no intention of graduating. If the student has had 
any of this work it may be taken again as review work. 
The Common Scheol branches may be takEn any term, though the student will 
not be able to carry more than five regular studies in this way at anyone time. 
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Those desiring to pass the examination for a county or State Certificate can select 
such subjects, whether advanced study or review, as will enable them to pass that 
examination successfully. Review work done in t his way is substantial class work 
and will be credited toward the completion of the regular Normal courses. 
FOUNDATION COURSE 
The Foundation course leads to no degree, diploma, or certificate for teaching. 
When the student has completed the course he will be given a certificate of standing 
which will be accepted for the first two terms of any of the regular courses. The 
subjects in this course will be offered in one or more gradeR practically every term of 
the school year, enabling the student to work the course out in almost any order he 
pleases. 
The following subjects are offered in the Foundation Course: Practice Ari~hme­
tic, Higher Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic, Elementary Grammar, Advanced Gram-
mar, Composition, United States History, Kentucky History, Civil Government, 
Geography, Physical Geography, Physiology, Reading, Spe1Jing, Vocal Music, Pen-
manship, Drawing, Nature Study, Pedagogy, General Observation for twenty hours. 
No student will be required to take again any subject that he has mastered suffi-
cient1y well to satisfy the requirements of the faculty. 
The grades on the certificates to teach, eJ(perience as a teacher, the character of 
the schools attended and the time devoted to the subjects will be taken into account 
in determining what work will be accepted and credited. 
ONE-YEAR COURSE 
First and Second Terms 
When the work laid out in the Foundation course has been completed, whether it 
requires from the student one t erm or a year, he is given credit for two terms on 
the One-Year course and can finish in three additional terms. On entering the Nor-
mal the first time the student is given credit or advanced standing according to the 
grades on his teaching certificatE', experience as a teacher, and the length of time 
spent in and success as a student in a reputable school doing work in advance of the 
eighth year in the common school. No advanced standing will be given for Common 
School work done in the eight grades or for cram work done merely as a preparation 
for eJ(amination. 
Rhetoric 
History of England 
Rhetoric 
Algebra 
Algebra 
American Li terature 
Third Term 
Algebra 
Psychology 
Fourth Term 
English Literature 
Botany 
Fifth Term 
Botany 
Laboratory Physiology 
Vocal Music 
Drawing 
Forensics 
Observation, class discussions 
Forensics 
Pedagogy 
Forensics 
Under the State Normal School Law t he student on completing this course satis-
factorily may receive a NORMAL CERTIFICATE ent: ~ling him to teach anywhere 
in Kentucky during a period of two years immediately following the date of issue. 
This course constitutes the first year in the Two-Year course and in the Four-Year 
course. and all of its work may be credited on those courses. The subjects for the 
first and second terms are identical with those of the Foundation course and are sub-
ject to the same privileges and limitations. 
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TWO-YEAI{ COUI{SE 
The work of the first year of the Two-Year course is the same as that of the One-
Year course. Graduates of the One-Year course and students baving done the work 
of that course to the satisfaction of the faculty, are admitted into this course with a 
view to graduation. Anyone, if sufficiently advanced in any department of this 
course, is allowed to select those branches, even though he has no intention to grad-
uate. 
Latin Grammar 
Literature 
Physics 
Latin Gramma:r 
G~neral History 
Literature 
Cmsar 
Chemistry,or Col. Algebra 
FIRST YEAR 
(See One-Year Course) 
SECOND YEAR 
First Term 
Nature Study 
General Method 
Second Term 
Physics 
Advanced Method 
Third Term 
Sociology 
Practice 
Fourth Term 
Cresar Plane Geometry 
Chemistry, or Col. Algebra General History 
Vatin Composition 
Plane Geometry 
Fifth Term 
History of Education 
Vocal Music 
Forensics 
Observation 
Forensics 
General History 
Forensics 
Practice 
Forensics 
Thesis 
Graduates from this course receive the NORMAL DIPLOMA, which will entitle 
them to teach in any county in Kentucky. throughout life, without further examina-
tion. The Two-Year course need not be taken in two consecutive years. The One-
Year course having been completed entitles the student to enter this course with the 
second year. 
The subjects completed in this course may be applied on the Four-Year course, 
and it is urged that every s tudent that can possibly do so shall continue his work 
through the entire course offered. 
This course, as outlined, is rather heavy. It is expected, however, that while 
taking the Foundation and One-Year courses the student may do enough of the more 
advanced course to enable him easily to carry the remaining work successfully in the 
time allotted. 
It is confidently believed by the Board of Regents that those receiving the Normal 
Diploma from the State Normal with its heavy rigid course will at once have a stand-
ing with Trustees and Boards of Education in nowise to be accorded to them if only a 
fliinsy, weak course of study were required of them. The Faculty heartily concur in 
this opinion. The Normal Diploma, Life Certificate, is not to be won in a day. We 
do not believe in a standard of requirement for the course of study that by virtue of 
its rigidity and inflexibility would drive students away from it, but we do believe in 
holding the standard at the highest practical level at every stage of development of 
the Public School system and the State Normal. 
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FOUR-YEAR COURSE 
First and Second Years 
(The course f or these years is identical with that of the Two-Year Course) 
THIRD YEAR 
First Term 
Cicero Solid Geometry Literature 
Geology Zoology Forensics 
Second Torm 
Cicero Zoology Pedagogy 
Literature Trigonometry Forensics 
Third Term 
Virgil Chemistry. or Col. Algebra Pedagogy 
Trigonometry German Forensics 
Fourth Term 
Virgi l Chemistry, or Col. Algebra Forensics 
Advanced Psychology German 
Fifth Term 
Virgil German E lective 
Advanced Psychology 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Term 
German or French Practice E lective 
Analytics City School Organization Forensics 
Second Term 
German or French Practice Elective 
Analytic8 City Administration Forensics 
Third Term 
Ethics Calculus or Economics E lective 
German or French City School Methods Forensics 
Fourth Term 
German or F rench City School Methods E lective 
Calculus or Economics Educational Systems Forensics 
Filth Term 
German or French Electives Thesis 
Research 
Students may elect special courses in Literature, Latin, Science, or any other 
line. This g ives excellent opportunity to prepare to t each special subjects in the 
high schools and lower colleges. 
The Practice is to be taken in this year as set down. if t he faculty requires it. 
This course adds two years of culture subjects an::l some professional subjects to 
the preceding course. Those pursuing this course to the finish will cover the profes-
sional work of the Two-Year course and will have an atiditional year in the higher 
branches. 
He, therefore, can claim the State Normal Diploma and will receive also a certi -
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tied statement of the subjects taken over and above those required for the Normal 
Diploma. 
The Four-Year course is designed especiaJly to prepare students to become county 
superintendents. t eachers and principals of our best academies and hig~ .schools, and 
to be superintendents of city schools. We urge, the refore. that ambItiOUS and tal-
ented young men and women be not satisfied with the Two-Year COUl se, but push on 
completing the longer course of instruction, and be ready for a greater usefulness as 
educators of higher rank. The State has use for every well -prepared man and wo-
man that the Normal can g raduate. The Normal authorities, therf'fore, urge and 
hope that large numbers may avail themselves of this excellent opportunity to attain 
so high a grade of scholarship and culture and to secure the large measure of pre-
cedence that is certain to come to those that complete the entire Normal course. 
CHILDREN OF TWO OF THE GHADES OF' THE MODEL SCHOOL 
THE MODEL SCHOOL 
There is no department of the school that is of more practical value to the teach-
ers than the Model School. It offers real experience in teaching under careful, crit-
ical direction of a t rained guide. Before graduating, the student must give evidence 
of passing ability to teach, the same as he must do in other departments. 
The first four grades of the city public school have been transferred to the State 
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Normal building. The city employs its regular teachers for these grades and the 
Normal employs a Crit ic Train ing Teacher t o work with these t eachers and t o man-
age the student observers and student-teachers t hat are assigned to those g rades. 
The intermediat~ a.nd higher g rades, meeting in the Central Public School building, 
are open for a sImilar use under the di rec tion of a Critic Teacher. Each Normal 
student prior to graduation, is required t o spend at least two terms in Observation 
and two in Practice teaching. A longer t ime may be required, if necessary, in order 
to complete the training of the t eacher and to det ermine his real teaching ability. 
The Observation and Practice work requires one for ty-five minute period a day 
throughout the time assigned. All practice work is performed under the immediate 
oversight of t he training teachers. The work of cri ticism is both personal and gen-
eral. The general criticisms are g iven in teachers' meetings, one of which is held 
each week. The special cr iticisms are g iven in g rade meetings and in personal in ter-
views. Pupil teachers must submit plans of work to their supervisor, which must be 
approved before being put into execution. They are held responsible for the control 
and general management of their classes. They are expected to make personal 
studies of the pupils, so that they may give accurate descriptions of their character, 
personal peculiarities, habits of study, and general disposition. 
Generally each pupil-teacher is under the observation of one or more pupil- teach-
ers, who make careful notes of the work. By this arrang-ement the training teach-
ers are enabled to determine accurately the skill with which discipline is maintained 
in their absence. 
COUNTY SUPE RINTENDENT'S COURSE 
A ~pecial course will be offered for t he benefi t of active and prospective County 
Supermtendents. No tuition will be charged to Superin tendents holding office or t o 
Superintendents-elect . 
We would urge the County Superintendents to take advantage of this opportunity. 
The Normal is offering this work especially because it regards the Superintendent 
as one of the most vital factors in the school system. He is certain to have an im-
portant part in every progressive movement in the Common Schools, and the amount 
of progress made in those schools will depend upon his enthusiasm and efficiency. 
The Normal is, therefore, anxious t o help the Superintendent in every possible way. 
The work offered will be in skilled hands and will be made as practical as possible. 
Why not come and spe!ld t hese ten week~ with us? Every good Superintendent 
should be a bett~~ Supermten~ent, and here IS the opport unity to ful fill that demand. 
The pleasure arISIng- from domg better work will be sufficient compensation for the 
expense and the effor t necessary to car ry the course ; but there will come with it .ad-
ded precedence and greater efficiencv- both f ull worth the while 
The course will include t he following subjects : . 
1. Such 4cademic work as wi~ l contri bute most to securing the certi ficate that 
the law reqUIres of County Supermtendents. These subjects will be select(d from 
the One-Year course and the Two-Year course. 
2. The Professional work offered during the t erm to the r E'g ular claH:eE= of the 
Normal School. 
3. The weekly Pedagogical Seminary, in which papers will be presented by mem-
bers of t he class. Special attent ion will be given to present pedagogical li terature 
and problems. 
4. Class recitations and lectures on : 
(a ) ~chool Laws, with special attention to those of Kentucky. These will be 
compared WIth th~ .laws of other States with a view to dptermining liTles of progrefs. 
.. (b) SuperVISIOn .. The discussion of this subjectwill be supplemented by school 
VISIts and t!"te evaluatIOn of the schools observed. These evaluatioTls will be com-
pared and dIscussed later at regular meetings of the class. 
(c) Administ ration. 
. (d) Profess ional Aids t o t he Surerintendent' s work. This will include a dis-
CUSSIon of the County Institute and AFs(1cia t ion . RefeH'nce will be made also to 
Summer NorD'.lals, Teachers ' and Children's Reading CircleF, ;lnd such other t (lpi('s as 
may prove of mterest to the class, and as may suggest themselves from t ime to timE'. 
MU SIC 
COMMON-SCHOOL MUSIC 
Training and Methods - Model lessons will be given presenting the T&l'ioua .tepa 
in the unfolding of the suhject and its adaptation to the mental, moral, and pb7aical 
development of the child. Students preparing to teach will be required to study and 
present these lessons in t urn. 
SIGHT-SINGING 
This is a prominent fenture of this department. Every student in the school has 
the advantage of a thorough cmlrse in vocal music, enabling her, without the aid of 
an instrument, to sing ordinary music at sight. Students taking this course in sight-
singing make more rapid and intelligent progress in voice culture and instrumental 
music. The aim of this department is to develop among pupils a musical t ast e and 
ability. Sight-seeing, fundamental principles, glees, churcb mueic, and choruses will 
be taught. An outl ine of the course of study in sight-singing will be given in t he 
next issue of the Bulletin. The course in public school music is free t o all students. 
CHORAL SOCIETY 
Open to students who have a general knowledge of the rudiments of music. Re-
hearsals will be held each week for t,he purpose of studying the best choral work. 
GLEE CLUB 
Young men and women who have musical ability will have an oppor tunity w be-
come members of the Normal Glee Club, which will meet at stated intervals for 
practice. 
NORMA L SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
It is the purpose of the Normal School to develop a first-class orchestra. RE'hE"ar-
sals wi1l be held for the purpose of studying the best orchestral works. 
SPECIAL COUR~E 
Tuition for students pursuing the Special Cour~e in Music is $5.00 per month. 
This entitles the student to two private lessons per week. 
P IANO 
ELEMENTARy- Grades I. and n .- Foundation Studies in Rhythm, Melody, and 
Technic; Hand Cultllrf', Dictation and BarTraining; Phlasing; Sonatinas and Pieces. 
INTERMEDIATE- Grades III. and IV. - Technic; Touch Exercises; Studies for 
Technic and Style; Memory Culture; Polyphonic Studies; Sight-Reading; Sonatas 
and Pieces. 
ADVANCED- Grades V. and VI. - Concert Studies; Fugues; Concertos; Interpreta-
tion Clauses; Ensemble; Harmony; History of Music; Repertoire; Recital. 
Classes for the practice of Sight-Reading and clubs for the study of Musical Liter-
ature offer opportunities for general musical culture. 
A course in Piano Pedagogy is offered at a nominal charge to pupils puparing to 
become teachers. 
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VOICE 
ELEMENTARY-Grades 1. and H.-Elements of Voice Building; Breathing Les-
sons; Easy Solfeggios and Exercises; Intervals, Scales, and Arpeggios; Ballads, 
Songs and Sacred Music. 
INTERMEDIATE-Grades III. and IV. -Exercises in Vocalization and Solfeggio, 
cont~nued; Trill Studies; Phrasing; Major and Minor Scales; Breathing Lessons, 
contmued; Distinct Enunciation; Arias and Cavatinas from the operas of the various 
schools; Classic Songs. 
ADVANCED- Grades V. and VI.-Coloratu~a; Embellishment; special attention to 
the stu~y of Oratorio; Difficult Songs from classical composers; Harmony; History 
of MUSIC; Repertoire. Recital. 
Chorus Classes afford opportunity for concert work. 
·HARMONY, COMPOSITION AND HISTORY OF MUS IC 
Without these branches there can be no broad musical education. The courses 
are comprehensive and give a mental training of the highest order, developing accu-
racy and forethought, as well as being eventually a guide and an aid to a clearer un-
~erstanding of music in all its forms. To those who have completed the regular work 
10 Harmony, a special course in Form and Composition is offered, and at the end of 
the year such pieces as are considered of sufficient merit will be performed in con-
cert. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTI F ICATE IN PIANO AND VO ICE 
Piano 
T ECI-INIC--l. MAJOR SCALES- Two octaves and both hands together. Parallel 
~otio.n , ha?ds ?ne or two octaves apart (speed: four notes to M. M. 120); in Tenths; 
10 Thuds ; 10 SIxths. Contrary motion. 
2. MINOR SCALEs- Harmonic and melodic, two octaves, both hands together in 
parallel motion. 
3. CHoRDs- Major and Minor Triads with added octaves. both hands together in 
parallel and contrary motion. Dominant Sevenths with adjed octaves (if s ize of 
hand permits), each hand alone. 
4. ARPEGGlos-:The co~mon form of Octave-Triad Argeggios, hoth hands paral-
lel; Grand ArpeggIos on TrIads, both hands; Grand Arpeggios on Dominant Sevenths 
and Dimin ished Sevenths, each hand alone. 
HARM ONY-The candidate for the cer1ificate must lInow all about: whole and half 
st~ps and enharmon~c changes; .Major Scales (and their enharmonic equivalfn ts) ; 
Mmor Scale (~armoDlc and melod IC ) Intervals; TriBds, their inversions and thorough 
bass figurei (10 all keys) ; Chords .of the Seventh, their inversicns and 1horough bafs 
figur~s. Also be able to recogmze by sound fundamental positions of Triads and 
D0':lmant Sevenths, and to transpose any succession of Triads (not containing a mcd-
ula tlOn). 
. HISTORY OF ~uslc-The candidate for the certificate must have had one yfi'ar of 
Hlstor.yof MUSIC, and have acquired a mUE-ical vocabulary, embracing tht: muskal 
terms In common use and t heir abbreviations. 
SIGHT-~EADING-The candidate for the certificate must be able to play at sight: 
Hymns, either part of a moderately difficult duet (Kuhlan or DiabeJli SonataE for 
inst ance); accompaniments for moderately difficult vocal or violin solos. ' 
MEMORIZED REPERTOIRE- The candidate for the certificate must have at least six 
s?los read~ to pl~y, one of which must be strictly c1a!sical, one polyphonic, and four 
either semI-classical or popular. 
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VOICE 
The technical requirements for the certificate in voice are of equal standard with 
those in Piano. The Memorized Repertoire must contain at least six solos, one of 
which must be from Opera and one from Oratorio. The requirements in Harmony, 
Historyof MU3ic, and Musical Vocabulary are the same as in Piano. The candidate 
mU3t be able to sing at sight hymns and melodies not containing modulations. 
DEPARTMENT OF EXPRESSION 
The Normal teaches the art of expression as based on natural laws and gives a 
thorough and systematic training in the laws of delivery of all fo rms of expression . 
It qualifies students to become teachers of E locution and Oratory in schools and 
colleges, as well as public readers and speakers. 
The work is taught exclusively from the mind side. The student is not trained by 
fashioning him after any particular model, or by making him a slave to arbitrary 
rules, but by a scientific development of aU his psychical and physical powers to 
secure the harmony and co-operation of the whole man in expression . 
All mechanical modes of teaching oratory are utterly rejected, and nothin2' is put 
on for show. The teaching inspires the student with a love for the truth-the true 
source of all power- and without which all training is empty and worthless. 
A teacher devotes her whole time to professional reading and to the Special De-
partment of Expression. 
TEXT BOOKS 
The following text books are 'used in the State Normal. We advise students to 
bring any good texts they may have, with them, as they will be very valuable as 
reference books. 
Cole's Institute Reader, McGuffey'S Speller, White's Pedagogy, Halleck 's Psy-
chology, Ray's Practical Arithmetic (State adopted text), Ray's Higher Arithmetic, 
Collar & Daniel's First Latin Book, Wentworth's New School Algebra, Well's Alge-
bra. Wentworth's Geometry, Redway & Hinman's Geography, Painter's Introduction 
to English Literature, Kavana & Beatty's Rhetoric, Montgomery's Students' TJ. S. 
History, Dryer's Lessons in Physical Geography, Harvey's Grammar, Rigdon's 
Grammar, Webster's Academic Dictionary, Newell's Chemistry, Brooks and Hub-
bard's Composition, Martin's Human Body (Briefer Course), Nature Study and Life 
-Hodge, Problem of Method- Sandison, Gray's Manual of Botany- Tourist Edi t ion, 
Cresar- Any Text, Virgil- Any Text, Any Latin Grammar can be used, but the fol-
lowing are recommended: Allen & Greenough, Harkness. 
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE NORMAL'S eQUIPMENT 
During the year the Department of Science has put in as liberal an amount of 
equipment as was consistent with the good work in the various departments of the 
school. The Chemical Department is arranged with desks, apparatus, and suitable 
chemicals to cover a course of five months. Twenty-five students can be accommo-
dated easily in the Laboratory at one time. 
Quite a liberal amount of money has been expended for auparatus in the Physical 
Laboratory, including an entire Crowell set, a work bench and tools for making sim-
ple apparatus to be used in that department. This induces no small amount of man-
ual training work. While the apparatus i9 not sufficient fo r advanced classes in 
Physics, ordinary work preparing teachers for the work done in the High School can 
be done quite satisfactorily. The courses in Physics cover a period of five months . 
For the work in Nature Study, we are supplied with material for the construction 
of aquaria, vivaria, and herbaria, so that it is possihle to study animal and plant life 
under natural conditions and in its natural environment. From t ime to time the 
students will be required to devise means of making apparatus helpful in the t each-
ing of this subject and for tneir work later in the public schools. 
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In addition to these things, the department has a fine camera, a well-equipped 
dark room, and the apparatus for making and showing magic lantern slides. The 
camera enables the department to get permanent illustrations for Nature Study ma-
terial, and is being used quite freely. Recently the school ordered eleven new com-
pound microscopes of the most modern type. It will be possible with these to dem-
onstrate many things ot the greatest importance in the various biological subjects 
that could. not be otherwise demonstrated. With this equipment, there is no reason 
for the failure of any student to become entirely at home with many of the practical 
things in the various subjects of the department. 
The Department of Geography also ha~ Borne handsome additions to its supply. 
While by no means sufficiently equipped, a remarkably good beginning has been 
made. The Rand-McNally Company sent us sixteen fine large maps mounted in indi-
vidual cabinets. These are now arranged above the platform of the old Elocution 
room: The room is supplied also with globes, one being a fine lunar tell urian globe, 
shoWIng the seasons, phases of the moon, and many other things. Prof. Green has 
added about two hundred maps from the government department. But, best of all, 
there has been supplied a Howell Relief Map of the United States on a curved sur-
face which, if completed, would make a globe sixteen fee t in diameter. This piece 
is regarded as one of the mos t useful ever purchased by a geography department and 
is indispensable in a first-class geography room. Further additions will be made 
from time to time until the outfit will be one of the best in the country. 
The equipment for the Physical Geography classes adds to the above several cases 
of geological ~pecimens and 80me other material. The Physical Laboratory will also 
be open to thIS cla.ss. But, besides this, nature has contributed quite freely to the 
benefit of the PhYSIcal Geography student in and about Bowling Green. The streams, 
caves, strata of rock, and fossils furnish many opportunities for the student to do 
firs t-hand work in Physical Geography. 
Additions are being made to the Library as rapidly as possible. New metall ic 
racks f~r magazines and newspapers and a fine steel book case have recently been 
placed In the room. Senator Albert Beveridge sent us a full set of Congressional 
Records and the Department of Documents sent two bags full of government reports. 
The regular Normal classes have subscribed for some twelve or fifteen magazines 
~hat have been placed in the rack, while several hundreds of dollars have been spent 
10 the purchase of valuable reference books in Physiology, History, Geography, Lit-
erature, and Pedagogy. 
The Library is not all we hope to have it, but we think that it has shown a health-
ful growth in these few weeks. 
~t is to ~e remembered that the school is hardly five months old and, though its 
equlpm~nt In ~he above departments is limited, the growth has been phenomenal and. 
should It contmue after the present fashion, in the course of a few years, every de-
partment will find itself well equipped. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES 
O.ne of the most vital questions with every conscientious parent or guardian when 
sendmg a child away to school, is its moral sanety. If I send my boy there ~m he 
be safe? If I send my girl there, will she be safe? These questions lie ne~r to the 
hearts of all parents and are no less important than the questions with reference to 
the facu1ty and educational facilities of the institution that is being considered. 
We shall try to answer this for the State Normal in the following short para-
g raphs: 
1. THE HOME-When a student arrives, we attempt to put him into a desirable 
home. We try to k~ow every. home offered to students and never place anyone 
where we do not beheve he wlll be perfectly safe. Bowling Green is noted for its 
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excellent home3. Having been a colle6~ town for many year"., most of the good peo-
ple have arranged to take students, consequently we are able to offer unusually de-
sirable places for those who come. 
2. THE ASSOCIATES- Our students come largely from rural districts and from 
the best middle·class city homes. They are common people- the best that God ever 
m!lde. We do not sustain a reform school and want no students who are already 
spoiled before coming. We will harbor none of that class. We want all young men 
and women who come for work, and such are pleased to find their way to the Normal. 
You may be assured then of good, clean aspiring associates. 
3. THE FACULTY - Only high-minded, clean, approachable men and women 
will be employed-the best that we can get. This direct contact with the teacher 
has proven t o be the salvation of thousands of students; and in this particular we 
shall not be found wanting. 
4. CHAPEL-At 9 o'clock every school day the faculty and students assemble in 
Vanmeter Hall for worship. In connection with the brief religious service, there is 
offered a scriptural reading and an inspiring address on some ethical problem or ideal. 
The general uplift of life set agoing here often constitutes little less than a new birth 
for the student. Here, often for the first time, he comes to realize what it is possible 
for him to do and to be in the world. New ideals are set and a new life begun. 
5. CHURCHES AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS- Bowling Green is well supplied 
with churches that gladly welcome the students. Seven denominations are repre-
sented. The Sunday Sc'lools sustain classes especially for students. taught usually 
by some member of the Normal Faculty. Everyone can hope to find a church home 
here. He will have every opportunity for church work and worship. 
6. SOCIAL FEATURES-Prominent among the social features are the excur-
sions and outings given by the institution. The~ e include visits to Mammoth Cave, 
the excursion down Big Barren river, and the annual chestnut hunt. It is our custom 
also to give a reception or some similar function once each month, where members of 
the faculty and students meet, not only as teacher and pupil, but as friends and co-
workers. On these occasions there are refreshments, music, pleasant conversation, 
and frequently some special plan of entertainment. These features constitute a 
profitable and enjoyable part of student life. 
7. BOWLING GREEN, A CITY OF COLLEGES- There are in and about Bowl-
ing Green six colleges, besides several smaller private schools. People are, there-
fore, accustomed to the presence of students and at:e pleased to take them into their 
homes. No student desiring to do right needs to go astray. Every socia}, moral or 
religious influence that can be thrown about him to hold him in the paths of purity 
and upright living will be brought to bear upon him . Then, in answer to the parent's 
or guardian's question, proposed at first, we believe that he will, indeed, be safe, 
and have the proper social, moral and religious surroundings. 
COP.!!ESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ALL QUESTIONS CHEEI(FULLY ANSWERED 
ADDRESS 
H. H. CHERRY, PreSident, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
s. N. s. STATE NORMAL SCHOOL s. N. s. SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL 
On January 17, 1907, the Southern Normal School, a private institution which en· 
joyed a large attendance and one of the stronges t Alumni Associations that ever 
championed the work of an institution as well as the co-operation of thousands of in-
terested friends and loyal former students, was shifted from a private track to a 
State track, from private control to State control, and this was accomplished without 
the loss of a single student and without criticism. The Bowling Green Business 
University, with a daily attendance of five hundred students, which had been operat-
ing under the same management for many years, was at the same time moved into a 
magnificent new home containing all of the modern conveniences, and this was done 
without a jar, criticism or the loss of a student. We regard t his as the most suc-
cessful a chievement of our lives. It could have been accomplished in no other way 
than through the love and loyalty of the students who were in attendance and those 
who have attended the institution in the past. S. N. S. now stands for the State 
Normal School and for the Southern Normal School of Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
We are glad to announce that the State Normal School and the Southern Normal 
School are united in the g reat work of educating the masses. S. N. S. stands for 
both institutions. It stands for unity and a larger and a more efficient educational 
work. It is doubtful whether any other State institution has had such a notable be-
ginning as the State Normal at Bowling Green. On the other hand, but few private 
institutions occupied 8S high a place in the esteem of the public as the Southern 
Normal School did prior to the time it became a State institution. These two educa-
tional fo rces are now working as one institution and are achieving gratifying results. 
In f act, it is generally believed by prominent educators who have given educational 
history careful study that the record in point of attendance that has been made by t he 
Western Kentucky State Normal has not been equalled anywhere in the country. I t 
is gratifying to be able to assure the friends of education, and especially the hundreds 
of students who have attended the Southern Normal who loyally supported the move-
ment to establish State Normals and to make the Southern Normal School a State 
institution, that they made no mistake in giving the proposition their earnest support. 
The S tate Normal is to -day, J une 25, 1907,158 days old. It has already enrolled 
s ince it was launched as a State institu t ion on t he 22nd day of last January, 802 
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re ular students in the State Normal and 143 in t he Model Sc~oo l . Not only has the 
at~endance been large, but the school has been thoroughly or~an~zed. and a strong edu-
t ' 1 k has been done in every department of the mstItution. We are sure ca lona wor .' . h St t 
that every citizen in our splendid Southl~nd who.bas aided III developmg tea e 
N 1 I'll be proud of this r ecord WIth the aid of the State, we already have a orma , W ' . kd' 
reatly strengthened faculty, a much wider range m courses of study, ~ mar e Im-
g ent in the equipment of buildings and progress along the whole hne of school 
provem . h I " 1 re development. The .. good old spirit" of the past and .. rousing cape ( ays a 
ever present. Indeed, we have not only tbe State .Norm~l Scbool~ b~t the Southe~n 
Normal School as well. Let every citizen who believes 10. th~ dl~mty of .the .chtl.d 
and the gospel of universal edLcation talk and work for the lOsttttltlOn and give It hIS 
earnest support. 
Groups of the 237 Students who Visited Mammoth Cave on 
May 10 and 11, 1907, 
These Ilicturl's w c re takcn at the mouth of the Cave before the party .en tered ... M~rnrnoth Cab~ is 
located only 28 miles from Bowling Green. Students h ave an oppOrtunity to VISit thiS gre~t ~u . er· 
ranean wonder for It very 8mall out.lay of money. Frequent excursion partiell urc run from thiS lDStltU· 
lion to the cave. 
POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
BY J. M. GUILLIAMS 
It must ever be kept in mind that schools and teachers and school officers and 
school apparatus are for the children. 
~ ~ ~ 
The would-be teacher who simply prepares for examination and not for teaching, 
is a fit Bubject for millstones. . 
1 
AU teachers, from the Normal School presidents down to the humblest teacher in 
the little log hut in the most backwoods dist rict in the nation, can work alike to the 
limits of their capacity for the greatest good of the childrE'l ~ 
~ 1 
The common school branches are good, but not the best subjects for the children. 
Too often school routine crushes and 8tupefie~, rather than uplifts and inspires. 
~ ~ 11 
In point of real merit, Nature Study. properly taught, ranks high, both in practi-
cal value and in character· building. 
1 
We have slaughtered the feathered songsters by the mi11ions, and DOW we witnefs 
the ravages of insects that those songsters would have destroyed. 
~ 1 
We early put the rubber " shooter," toy rifle, etc., into the hands of the boys and 
t rain them to take hundreds of innocent Ji ves. Need we wonder, when a few yea rs 
later, the boy, now grown into a man, values human life so lightly. 
Ethical ideals must be formed in childhood. Right ideals and habits once formed 
are seldom forgotten. Solomon summed it up admirably when he said: "Train up a 
ch ild in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it. " 
~ 1 ~ 
The teacher who teaches a child to read, and who does not also t each what to 
read and inspire a love for the good things of JitE'JatvJe, has pOfsibly blighted a life, 
rather than made one better. 
The child easily learns to love what his t eacher loves. " As is the teacher, so will 
be the school," is not a fiction. If the teacher loves the cC'mpanionship of good books 
he will impress their value upon the pupil. 
~ 1 1 
The true teacher will ever stand for broad scholarshir, wide sympathy, liberal 
thought. He can not be narrow and be a good teacher. Narrowness dwarfs, blunts, 
deadens and kills all the deeper feelings and nobler aspi rations. 
~ 1 
The true t eacher stands for educational inspiration and tlevelopment. He uses 
books as a means to an end, not as an end. He aims at making his pupil a ca reful, 
self· reliant thinker and doer. We have often heard of finished scholars. All that 
we have seen were in their coffins. In our opinion, the dead scholar is the only fin-
ished one. 
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The great teacher is the one who does not "know it all" - the one who can see his 
mistakes of yesterday and who is honest enough to correct them to·day. 
~ 1 11 
The writer once heard Col. Parker say that his life had been spent in unlearning 
what he had thought true. No wonder Col. Parker was a great teacher. He was 
honest. Big souls can not be dishonest. 
COL. J . M. GU ILLIAMS 
Col. J. M. Guilliams is a native of Indiana. His early education was received in 
the public schools of Putnam county, I nd. At an early age he took, in succession, 
the Teachers', Scientific, and Classical courses of Central Normal College, at Dan-
ville, Ind. In 1905 he took a special course in Chicago U niversity. He taught in 
Normal Schools in Ill inois and Kansas for five years, and then went to F lorida, where 
he did much to make the White Springs Normal fa mous in the State. In the f all of 
1890 he organized Jasper Normal Institu te, over which he presided for eight years. 
The institution in three years became t he largest in the Sta te. As long as Col. 
Guilliams remained at the head of J asper. Normal it cont inued to have a larger enroll· 
ment than any other high.grade educational 
institution in Florida. 
Ex·State Superintendent Sheats, of F lori· 
da, says: "I have employed scores of young 
men and women whom he has taught- the 
best test of any man's work is the character 
of pupils he turns out-and I cheerfully say , 
without hesitation or mental reservation. that 
Col. Guilliams is to·day judged t hrough the 
medium of his pupi ls, t he most successful 
teacher of teachers that I know in the South. " 
In 1898, on account of health, Col. Guil· 
Iiams went to East Tennessee, spending one 
year in ormal work in Knoxville and one in 
Chattanooga. He was then called to Doug-
lass, Ga . . where he built up a fla ttering insti· 
tution. ]n 1902 he was callE'd to the Superin· 
tendency of the Military Institute at Gaines· 
ville, Fla. This school was supported and 
controlled by the State. Here he gained the 
title of C010nel. Under his management the 
Seminary, in both numbers and effic iency I far 
exceeded all previous records of the institu-
tion. The State Legislature, in 1903, appro-
priated $80,000 to the Seminary. The Gov· 
COL. J. M. GU ILLIAMS 
Member Faculty Stnte Normal School 
ernor vetoed the bill, so far as erecting new buildings was concerned . The institu. 
tion being crowded and without room to grow, Col. Guilliams resigned the Superin. 
tendency in 1904 and accepted a position in the Southern Normal, at Bowling Green, 
as teacher of English Grammar, Arithmetic. Psychology and Pedagogy. Col. Gui l-
liams has shown by his work in this institution that he knows how to inspi re pupils to 
their best effort s. Students become greatly attached to him, not only because of his 
educational activities, but equally strong are they led by the unswerving moral tone, 
which he continually sets for th, not only by precept, but also by example. In him 
are combined all the highest ideals, convict ions and habi ts known to a progressive 
age. He is a Ulember of the Baptist Church, and an act ive member of t he Blue 
Lodge, Chapter, Commandery and Shrine in :Masonry. 
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SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL ECHOES 
The faculty, students, and Alumni Association of the Southern Normal School not 
only worked earnestly for the establishment of State Normals but, since their inaug-
uration, each has given his individual influence in making them Kentucky's favored 
"twins. " The power and influence of the Southern Normal student is seen and fe lt 
in the present great educational movement to put a qualified teacher, a good school 
house, modern equipment, and free instruction at the door of every child in the land. 
If it had not been for the Southern Normal School there would have been a State 
Normal School, but not an enrollment of 802 students in the Western Kentucky State 
Normal within a period of 158 days . No person. except the one who has been on the 
g round and in direct communication with the Southern Normal, can have any idea 
about the effective work done for the State Normal by the hundreds of students who 
have attended t he Southern Normal. In fact, we do not hesitate to say in Bowling 
Green that the State Normal favors the Southern Normal. We are not yet sure that 
it is not more Southern Normal than State Normal. At any rate, we are having 
great happiness in feeling that both institutions are now one, and that institution is 
the State Normal School. 
The loyalty and the unselfish interest of the Southern Normal student is proving 
to be one of the State's assets. It would cost the State of Kentucky thou-
sands and thowi.ands of dollars to do what the Southern Normal student contributes 
without cost. The Southern Normal student rightfully believes that the grand If old 
spirit .. of the Southern Normal, that gaVe him a new birth and inspiration. has 
taken up its abode in the State Normal, and that it expresses its life and character 
in this institution. The contributions of deep and unselfish interest from t he former 
students that reach us daily, are among the sweetest experiences of our lives. The 
State of Kentucky joins us in words of gratitude to you for your love, interest, and 
loyal ty, and assures you that, with a continuation of your support, the State Normal 
will accomplish your desires and dreams. 
The members of the Scientific and Classic classes of the Southern Normal School, 
which began t heir present course of study on September 4, 1906, five months before 
the inauguration of the State Normal, will complete their year's work and g raduate 
from their respective departments during the present summer. The departments 
are characterized by young men and women of strong character and power. 
A more wort hy body of young people never attended any institution. The Scientific 
graduating class will g ive their finals Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, July 30. The 
Classic graduating class will deliver their t heses at 8 o'clock Wednesday evening. 
The Annual Alumni Address will be delivered by C. A. Summers, of Glasgow, at 10 
o'clock. Thursday morning, Augus t 1st. At 8 o'clock Thursday evening, the Annual 
Class Address will be delivered by oneof the leading platform orators of this country. 
The Banquet will occur immediately after the annual address on Tuesday evening. 
We take the following extract from a letter t hat is being sent out by R. P. Green, 
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President of the Alumni Association of the Southern Normal School: 
"Another year of assiduous endeavor has added to our ranks another corps of 
earnest, noble co-workers. Another chapter has been written for the wonderful his-
tory of our Alma Mater. Stirr ing events have fi lled the short span of time since we 
last met in the hallowed halls so dear to our memories. In this brief time the scroll 
of futurity has been rolled back, revealing the fates written thereon, pointing out 
the great work of the years to come. This year marks an epoch in the life of the 
school. The Southern Normal School has become the State Normal School. Our be-
loved Alma Mater has been united in nuptial ties to the State of Kentucky. These 
ardent lovers, recognizing t he need of each other, joined hearts and lives upon t he 
hymeneal altar without a single protest or criticism, a single sob or tear from her 
many children scattered throughout the land, bu t, on the other hand, with the hear ty 
congratulations and bes t wishes of every alumnus, as well as with the approval o!: 
every advocate of popular education throughout the Commonwealth. Though she 
has changed her name, we love her still. So, with the State's munificent aid and the 
kind words of our educational friends everywhere, great results have been achieved 
this year. New equipment has been installed, the faculty has been increased and 
strengthened and by far the largest enrollment made in the history of the school. 
With all these changes the same old spirit and t he same enthusiasm permeates aU 
the work, and the same electric thrill leaps from heart to heart when the button of 
common loyalty and sympathy is touched. " 
The following worthy young men and women will graduate from the Scientific 
course of the Southern Normal : Miss Nina Henderson, Mr. A. L. Crabb, Miss Mattie 
Lou Caldwell, Mr. C. M. Sammons, Mr. Roy B. Tuck, Mr. L. O. Thompson, Mr. L. P. 
Watson, Mr. E. A. Sigler, Miss Kate Howell, Mr. Louis Vines, Mr. C. M. J ones, Mr. 
F. E. Cooper, Mr. Guy Whitehead. Mr. G. C. Thompson. 
The following s tudents will graduate from t he Classic department of the Southern 
Normal School during the present summer: Messrs. E. H . White, R. C. Jordon, P. 
M. Davis, Roy Helm, L. B. Jones, J. E. Wright. Z. E. Richardson, Misses Flora 
Stallard and E lizabeth Roman, and Messrs. H. M. Denton and Joseph Roemer. 
Misses Wylle McNeal, Anna Johnston, Verbel McMuUen, Mollie Milner, Louise 
Beasley, and Betsey Madison, of the State Normal School, will complete the One-
Year Course and be granted the E lementary Certificate at 10 o'clock Wednesday 
morning, July 31, 1907. Six more worthy young women never entered upon the pro-
fession of teaching. 
MISCELLANEOUS PARAORAPHS 
The State Normal will be no g reater than the students are willing that it shall be. 
Have you succeeded in finding that student you promised to send to the opening 
of the Fall Session on September 3, 1907 ? 
.. 
Hundreds of letters are reaching us from former students of the State Normal 
School and the Southern Normal School, and these letters are freighted with sugges-
tions, information and expressions of loyalty. Write us that promised letter. Send 
in the names of prospective students when you write. We want to hear from all of 
you. Write us now. 
It will pay every parent, who has a son or daughter to educate, to investigate the 
educational opportunities offered by the State Normal at Bowling Green. A111etters 
cheerfully answered and full information furnished. 
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The State Normal maintains a strong Lecture Course. Many of the greatest lec-
turers and entertainers on the American platform have been engaged for next year. 
Students will have the advantage of the best talent in this country for a small ex-
penditure of money. 
The Summer School of the State Normal fs enjoying prosperity. A most encour-
aging attendance and a strong and interesting work characterize t he Summer School. 
It is the purpose of the State Normal to make the Summer School an annual educa-
tional feast for those who desire to take advantage of vacation days in order to give 
themselves a wider preparation for life and for a more efficient service in their pro- ' 
fessions. It is the plan of the school to combine an educational chautauqua with the 
regular work. The announcement of the Summer School for 1907·08 will be inter-
esting to the friends of education throughout the South. 
In the recent local option election held in Bowling Green the" Drys" won by a 
majori ty of 229 votes. 
" 
Persons desi ring free tuition should see their County Superintendents at once. 
They should write the President of the State Normal also; expressing their purpose 
to apply for free tuition and asking for any information desired. 
Have you any fr iends you want to receive this issue of the Bulletin? Send in the 
reques t with their names and addresses, and we shall have pleasure in forwarding 
the publication. This issue of the Bulletin is being mailed only as requested. It is 
too expensive to be sent except on request. 
Nine ca1Js for trained teachers reached the President' s desk in one day. Three of 
these places paid f rom $60 to $100 per month. They were calls for principals of 
schools. Three of them were for primary teachers who had made a specialty of this 
line of work. The others were of a varied nature. It is not difficult to see that 
every graduate of the State Normal will be needed for a permanent position at a good 
salary. In fact. the demand wi l1 be very much greater than the supply. There is a 
dearth of teachers throughout the country. Why not commence now and make your 
a rrangements to be one of the first students to capture a L1f e Cel·tificate from t he 
State Normal. The men and women that prepare now will be early in the field and 
w ill get mos t benefit from the present educational awakening. The best t ime to 
enter the Normal is now. Go forth at once with the precedence of the State Normal, 
back yourself with a careful t raining, and an experience as a t eacher, and you can 
count on a large field of usefulness. 
We would be guilty of ingratitude if we did not thank the fi fty·one Count y Super-
intendents of the Western .Normal District for their deep interest in the work of t he 
Western Kentucky State Normal School, and for the most efficient and valuable 
service which they have rendered. We are glad to announce that every County 
Superintendent in our district has g iven the Normal loyal support and almost all of 
t hem have sent large delegations of s tudents. Those that did not succeed in sending 
large delegations of st udents this time,promise increased numbers next year. 
The forty-three legislative districts, outside of Louisville, in the Western Normal 
District, furnished 713 students. Under t he law, only ten appointees are allowed to 
every legislative district, but the average number of students from each one of t he 
43 legislative districts was 16 25-43 students. This is certainly a magnificent begin-
ning. There were 38 students from other points in Kentucky; 18 from Tennessee; 
33 from other States in t he Union. The Board of Regents of the State Normal, as 
well as the faculty, desi re to thank the County Superintenden ts and the friends of 
education everywhere for t heir nOble stand and for the efl'icient work they have done. 
We are working unceasing ly for t he noble men and women sent to us, and we have 
done our best to help t hem; to give them strong courses of study and to send them 
back to you inspired and better prepared for life's work. We are willing for the 
students of the State Normal to tell you whether the institution is worthy of the 
support you have g iven it, and whether i t merits an earnest effort on your part to 
make the nex t year ev~n a gre f\~er su cc~ss than thi3 has been. 
EXPENSES 
T h St te Normal Stands for a Nominal Expense by Keeping Board ea. d Other Items Within the Reach of the Masses 
a nd TUltI~O_n_a_n __________________________ ..J 
TUITION 
. . f th time necessary to complete the Appointees will receiv~ free mstructIOn or e 
course in which t hey matriculate. States will pay the following fees, in 
Non-appointees from Kentucky and other 
advance: t th Summer Term ............... .. .. $10 00 For anyone term. excep e .. . . . ...... .. ... 8 00 
For the Summer Term ............................... " : : :::: :: :: :: ': :'::. .. 18 00 
For two Ten· Week Terms . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 25 00 
F three Ten-Week Terms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
or f r Ten-Week Terms and the ~ummer Term. ............................ 5 00 ¥~ftig~ Special Department of MUSIC, per month . ... . . . . ............. . : . . ,' ... . 
This entitles the student to two private .le~sons per week and to admIssIOn to 
sight-singing classes and to the ~horal SOCIet ies. 4 00 
Tuition Department of Expre~slOn , per month ....................... . ...... : . . 
Th's ent itles the student to two private lessons per week and to membershIP. 10 the deba~ing societies. Those persons who desire to take a few regular branches 10 con-
t" ' th t heir special work will be charged 50 cents extra per week. 
nec ~:~n7~ Sgperintendents, elect or already in o.Dice, 'Will be cha?'ged no ?"Cgula?' 
tui tion. 
BOARD 
A f we know t here is not another city in the South that offers its 1,500 non-resid:n~:t~dents as cheap a rate of Board as Bowli.ng Green. Students s~ve enough 
on the one item of Board to justify t hem in travel mg. several ~undred mlle~ further 
. d t ttend t he Stat e Normal The difference 10 the price of Board 10 a term 
10 or er 0 a ' . . f b S th '11 y 
of three months between Bowling Green and t he ordmary city 0 • t e ou ,WI pa 
the entire expense connected with a trip to Mammoth Cave, or Will extend the school 
term of the student several weeks. . 
G d Table Board $ 1 50 Per \Veek. Excellently furmshed rooms, 50 and 75 cent~~er week. Good bo~rd and well-furnished rooms, $2.00 to $t~2~ per week~t ex-
Private Board fo r 800 Students- We are gl~d to an~ounce a we can g 
cellent private board , in good families, everythmg furmshed, for $11.00 and $12.00 
pers~~~~~arding-Students who desire can ~ent rooms. or cotta.ges an.d do self-boar-
ing. A good number of boys and g irls are doing thiS. Theil" entIre expense or 
boarding usually does not co~t more than $8.00dPer month. be rented at reasonable Rooms and Houses- SUItable houses an rooms can. . I th' 
rices The school is always in possession of much valuable tn~OrmatlOn a ong IS 
tne, ~nd will not have any trouble in referri.ng th~ student to sUlta?le prope~ty. 
Quilts and Blankets- While cover is furmshed 10 sch~ol a~d prlvatd' h~u ::. es. yet 
we advise the st udent to bring one or tw,o extra ones Wi th him. Stu en s can use 
them to advantage during sudden changes tn the weather . . 
Toilet Articles- Each student f urnishes his own comb and brush and should brmg 
different toilet articles with him. . 
Payment of Board - Board is usually paid one wee~ or more 10 advance. The 
student is allowed to use his own pleasure and convem~nce as to how he pays for 
board, but he is expected to pay .for as long as one week 10 .advance. . 
Students' Club- It is the plan of our school to put special em.phasis on the Stu-
dents' Club, which will offer meals at a very reasonable rate . Gals, as well as boys, 
will have an opportunity to take advantage of club rates. 
Cottages- Neat cottages can be rented at r~~s rangi~g from $9.00 to $12.00 per 
month, depending on the number of rooms, conditIon, ~ocatlon. etc. 
Rooms- Unfurnish rooms, suitable for housekeepmg, can be rented all the way 
from $5.00 to $7.00 per month. 
R.EGISTER. OF STUDENTS 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
E NROLLME NT PROM JANUARY 22 TO J U LY I . 1907 
No attempt bas been made to classify the students alphabetically or according to 
courses of study. This will be done in the next Catalogue Number of the Bulletin. 
G. E. EvereU. 
M argar et J elt. 
Myrtie R ussell. 
Sue 1", Crowe. 
P earl Shaw. 
Geo. L. Cr ume. 
Mrs. Geo. L. Crume. 
Minnie W. 'l'raham. 
.Hessie Rice. 
M. Lorene Boone. 
J. Arthur Mlllcr', 
Edna f.~. l<'onville. 
V esta Vaughn. 
J. A. Caldwell. 
A. P earl Hindman. 
n ella Conove r. 
Oscar l::ii nclalr. 
I laol\:lY· 
B. W. Sherrill. 
,I. \. Ulldl ey. 
Orlando Boucher. 
Geo. R Gibson. 
Minnie Guy. 
B. O. Hi n ton. 
J. B. J oh ns. 
I . ,\V. Napier. 
T. H. Napier. 
John Richard s. 
M amie Thomas. 
J e well 'Whitney. 
K a te Donha m. 
J . C. Dodson. 
O. S. Guy. 
Ma ll ie Cclsor. 
B essie Mayhew. 
I·;thel Douglas. 
Enlcst Lane. 
H . l-f. J oh nston. 
Oscar L . Ragland. 
Hosa Ratters. 
H e l en Pant. 
G. L. H e n sley. 
Mamye MarUn. 
Fre d J. Moran. 
Walter l\foran. 
R. C. Read. 
Nellie Rigden. 
Will F. Yates . 
Efll e Sears. 
'V ll lie A. S im m ons. 
R ebecca Watki n s. 
N e llie B. Depp. 
Ova Boyd. 
Plorenco Edmonds. 
.1. T. Bushong. 
Mrs. J . T. Bushong. 
L ena Palmore. 
Beu lah Fergurson. 
Mat tie Franklin. 
.Jennie R. G ill. 
.1. T. Basham. 
Nell Cashman. 
Eliza Stith. 
Llna Stith. 
Coral Whittingh ill. 
H . V. Cain. 
Lon F. Carwile. 
Nora Harrison. 
Rol elgh Meadow. 
Al bert Osborne. 
D. B. A lle n. 
R. M. Basham. 
L ettice Baker. 
Annie West. 
Georgia Rush. 
Mnry M. J a rboe. 
Leah Pate. VJa nna Robert s. 
E. Nora Bridwell. Jo':lva Hoberts. 
Jennie Carpen ter. lda Duvall. 
I" ronnie L ee Crist. 1"loren cc Gl·ay. 
Eugenia C rist. :Margare t .Hallldns. 
Geol'gla WIllett. 1. B. Beck . 
Geo. 'i' Carroll. L ee Cheek. 
A. G. Wad e. L esUe L. Cary. 
Louise Beasley. U. B. Collins . 
Chas. Brya nt. M a l tie G l1dwell. 
Sue Elli s. R oy H elm. 
Jennie Ellis. 'V. M. Gray. 
Beulah Kuykendall. ,YiIlie J . Brumley. 
Jj,eulah Moore. J essie Bennett. 
Emma N e wton. W. H . Davis. 
J oe Roeme r. J . M. Gratzer. 
H. E. Rives. Dewitt Marlin. 
Carri e Spencer. Roy B. Tuc k. 
P. C. Sml th. Clarence Hummag·e. 
Geo. P. Scott. B e n L. 'Villingham. 
Marcia 'VlIliams. Ma bel C. Heal. 
Sylvia Brown. J . L es ll e H a rbo urt. 
Bertha Gardner. Eugenia B. Howard. 
R ac h e l Wood. A lmerta A. 'Vallman. 
Ruby Goodwin. Ann a L . Graham. 
'V. L. Morse. Carrie B. Graham. 
Homer Nic ho las. "Vlllia Duncan. 
Alva Tandy. Mayme Duncan. 
Ora Crowe. Beulah May. 
Carl Meadors. Ora Pruden. 
Mary .1. Campbell. Grover C. Morri s. 
Lena Morse. J . P. Wethington. 
}"Iorl s Morse. Unlce M. Boswel l. 
Necl e CaUitt. J e l!s ie Steele. 
Susann a W. Pi c k e r ing Gertie Clem mon s. 
Pearlie M. 'i'rayler. 'I'homas Durbin. 
I . G. Dunn. 'Vm. '1'. Davis. 
Alta B. Oliver, Everett M ill er. 
Ray Scruggs. Samuel C. Ray. 
E. E. B aucum. Butler Tomes. 
D. E. Booke r. Claren ce Stephens. 
Lue lla Acr ee. Bertha Sullivan. 
Lydia Acree. J a k e Whobrey. 
J en: J o n es. Bessie Patterson. 
Mary Poole. 'V. D ewl tt Dalton. 
Mayme Wlx. A. L Atwili. 
Anni e Ray. C. N. Burnett. 
Geneva San d ers. G. A . Crafton, Jr. 
Dennis 'Vebb. F. H . Calliha n. 
Ida ·Wigglnton. Anna Gi bb s. 
J. B . Martin. Alli e T o wnse nd. 
'VII I A. Goode. Pred L . Boyd. 
J. S. Vencasovlc. E . H. Dv_thl t t. 
'Villio Fogle. Pred li'oy. 
H. M . Judd. P earl Hamilton. 
Mrs. H . M. Judd. J . F. My att. 
John B. H eynl e r son. On, L . Garnett. 
Mary T... Atkins. Sinette Mo bley. 
V. E. B a rnes. Rena S t ephe ns. 
Ji David Cric k . Ora Stephens. B. H . Cook. Lula Anna Wyman. 
C. P . Cook. Lula Wheeler. 
. t, Henry B. Ell. Myrtl e A. McGee. 
Addle Fuller. L ena M . W a rford. 
Susie Goo~ Iva Biggs. 
Rosa King. R. C. Cox. 
Garnett McCord. M . C. Davis. 
Ri ch a rd M. McCord . C. B. Co x 
Roscoe PooL J . J . McNeel y. 
Ma ry Sargent. R . L . Awbrey. 
Ettie B r uff. Iva . Bratcher. 
Anni e B. B r uff. E . H . Hic k s. 
Sallie A . Faulkner. B. B. Layman .. 
Mart ha T . Jac k son . Alma Layman . 
Lllber t McDowell. 'H e ttle Morrison. 
F . D . Ston e. W. Il. Morrison. 
J . D. ·Wol·thu rn. 
Alice Whobrey. 
J ames D. }"'canklln . ' 
Augusta Bratcher. 
Fannie L . Butler. 
Salli e Ch a pma n. 
F'annie Chapman. 
Arvin H ender son. 
Eva Rhodus. 
Lu la. Allen. 
E. J. 'I'hornp son. 
H. M . D en ton. 
Exie Grid e r. 
Georgia Gu thrie. 
Moll1e M il ner. 
Verbal McMullen. 
J esse Peters. 
S. O. Robards. 
Mary E. Baskette. 
Annie D . Allen. 
Bessie Lockett. 
Catherine Lo ck e tt. 
Betti e Cra!ton. 
Susie M. "W ood s . 
Elizabeth C. Dunca n. 
Shelby M. Harri s . 
Mayme I . Phillips. 
Lenora. Brown. 
q'hany Denton. 
Donnie Denton. 
.lottie Wilke r son . 
M. A. Campbell. 
John J. Hornback. 
Pr esSe M. Paul. 
Guy 'Vhltehead. 
J. B. Wise. 
Mary A. Cru tch er. 
Effie M. Patte rson. 
J. E. Wise. 
Donna 1\'[. Bland. 
Ella J ef'frles. 
Daisy T ichnor. 
I vory C. E m r ich. 
C. F. M ic k e l. 
E. W ebb Davis. 
Ma ry D. Basham. 
Letitia Dej a rnett. 
Nannie Hodgos. 
J ames H. Lam b. 
Lillie A. Rice. 
Juli a Swihart. 
Llllia n M. King. 
Eva Snider. 
Nat T. Bybee. 
Verna Hlg hbaugh. 
S. Ll s ll e Highbaugh . 
V a le rya Wade. 
Emma Ande r son. 
Salli e J ewel l. 
E. H. Hic k s. 
Nellie A. Smith. 
Blanche G a dl s . 
L . L. Hudson . 
Farblon Armbruster. 
Inez Pres ley. 
GraCe M . Kendall. 
Ernest Gossum. 
Aud r ey Bosley. 
Alba M . Chri s tian. 
Ada L ou Blake. 
N ellie G. Cherry. 
W. W. Canfie ld . 
Ada F e lts. 
T. R. Gibbs. 
W. R. Hollan. 
G. C. Hollan. 
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Daisy M . Harris. 
J . T . Shoulde rs. 
Ma ud Witt. 
Ma ym e L. Cornett. 
Verna B. 'Vate r s. 
Guy W. C rittend e n . 
Eliza b e th Ru ssell. 
Ma r y Stowers. 
Korth K e mpe r. 
Carrie Lynn. 
AgneS L anhan . 
Nan n le Mattingly. 
J . G uy ).[cCormlc k. 
J\ lice 'I.'h o mps on. 
Nelli e Coope r. 
F. IT. L a nham. 
Ma r y A. Flana gan. 
K ato Morgan. 
Sall ie Co ppage. 
R oxIe P e t e r son . 
L ucY P ous t. 
Chcr ry J ohns ton. 
~ralter Prince. 
TTn.rr y Gibs on. 
n ettle S he mwe ll. 
Earl H a ll. 
1..v d ln. H eath. 
F.isl(' C. H ae wi s che r. 
Bess ie K a rnes. 
1..l1el(l :=kott . 
Mary H. McBoom. 
An nn. B. Kn o lt. 
Ad a Long. T~um ml (' r.... L urkett. 
N et tl e V . P erkin s. 
'R r rtha Boaz. 
D . W. Cox. J as. T . Wooldrid ge. 
H elen Cox. Mary C. H a m m. 
U l a Gosse tt. Clyde R o ba rd s. 
' V a l t e l' R evlett. Mayme H arris. 
Cora Stroud. Eugene Joiner. 
Cora Shutt. Ann a. B. Johns on . 
Stell a 'Vhltaker. Anna. P roctor. 
ThomaS F. Ellis. Alli e R e eder. 
Wh·t Mamie Hi nton. E. H . I e. 'Villie Young. 
R. C. J ordon . ;\faggle Tate. 
L H powell. Leland Bunc h. H. Vilnf1eld Scott. Lilli e Meador. 
Mary Thorn b err y . .T. ]~: . Stanle y. Kl,ll'l Mey e r . 
Ol::l. Mae Shumate. L . S. Sadler. 
J\ meUa G lass. Eli zabe t h Green . 
H atti e Lam,blrth. Willie Snide r. 
J\dri e n 1. N ea l. C . P. Ashby. 
Ali ce Thom pson. Mat li e If. Kirtley. 
Avery Sartin. T ... u l a. F. ''''ood . 
J Benton W hite. Lui ::\. AHren . ];ra lli e Burris Hagan. H . G. , \ atsol\. 
T '1\[ Austin . Corn Bivin. (:'0 · 1(.. Armstrong. SAIlHlel A. I\'forrow. o n C rRbtree. \'iT. K . Purrington. C~~ s. 'V. D unca n . N e ll Sa dl e r. 
Arthur Fo,·d. Cnrl .<\dnms. 
NT 1(' H a.ys Mrs. W. 11. Hooks. nnn . Li zzie Binns . 
"T' GR·" ~f.010way. .Tf> 8Sle C. W~.lIl s. 
. . . < \I T.ora Goodwin. 
R. H . Marsha . , l1clle Goodwin. 
J e nnl o Plnckley. Annie Adams. 
C . R York. J nhn nl (' H ar ligan. 
P ea rl Turner. ~f C Wnllls. 
H c rm n n West. B~rlha Burche tt. 
.Ar t hu r B en n e tt. \'i' d~nn T urner . G eneva Bard. 0 0 . 
Florenee Luc k e tt. T. M. 'Vallis. 
Nola Green. M y ra Austin. 
II le A Grundy. Anna B. RawlS. :t~y lIL ·Lon gest. M:t rvin ,RAwls. 
T orR H endri cks. (; l fl r a 1\·l nrUn . 
Virginia Bland. 
A . . 1. Boatright. 
Anna Campbe ll. 
F e li x Co le. 
Lorine Cole. 
Walter C. Campbel l. 
Lucy Crow e. 
WtIl H . Cotton. 
Lu l a E. Cole. 
Andrew L . Col e . 
Alfred L . Crabb. 
Susan Cu ll om. 
Mamye E . Down ey. 
Rony B. D a vis. 
P e r cy M . Davis. 
Robbi e Dunaway. 
\\'. T. Drake. 
Ca r rie B e ll e D avis. 
.Josephln e Dral(c. 
J·Te r man E lrod . 
Rufus Gr ider. 
Daise y H o rn e. 
Ma r y H e non . 
LucY Hcnon . 
Ma ll ye Ce lsor . 
Donn y e Fox. 
N ell iI' Grimes . 
Kate Howell. 
E . B. Howell . 
W. D. H ayS. 
Floren C' f;l J oh n so n. 
P ear l Mer ideth. 
Betse y Mrullson. 
P earl ~Hll er. 
E. O. Mill s. 
Carrie M cKay. 
C laren ce Owen s . 
G r a ce Owens. 
Wm. L . Phillips. 
Wm. A. Pardue. 
H. 1\f. Ro ne. 
Mab el R ichard s. 
,'iT. T. Lawre nce. 
lAzz le Adam s. 
N e lli(' A . Hou s m a n. 
Cl a ud :=)h emwcll. 
A n nie TIu tch lson . 
Loy d Atkins. 
Grace Cox . 
F'nn n ye B. G a lyen . 
C. W. Bailey . 
J ew ell L og a n . 
. ,en Gr 'lco 1\fnrUn (ju ss ie Nofsinger. Ko<th e rl~e Pr·entlce. ~lan~ %~I\~SS f' lflllrl M. !;n.mvbel l. 
Ca r rye Runner. 
Gertrud e Young. 
.las. A. Upton. 
A. L. !\forga n. 
\'iT. E. Mill e r . 
Corneli a Quinn. 
('('(' II Rober tson. 
T.C'ssie Rob ertson. 
T ,('on a rd R ol)e rtson. 
Ri chard Utl ey. 
Mnu d Fox. 
K n t s ie B a tley. 
J.('1Ia U tley. 
.Tas. H . Cox. 
Mnrv F.. N orth ern . 
T.o n · H C'wl e tt. 
D . W. Boitnott. 
W . L. Ma rtin. 
Robert Rowton. 
A lonzo Howton . 
J ('ss le Finnie. 
T.o u i s G . Bradbury. 
B essie H. Miller. 
K n l e P . Sweeny. 
M. RJ1 a Ma ther . 
Ma ry T .... B eeler. 
~n ra h E . Cas tle man . 
A MI. Ru ssman. 
'VI1. Jte r U nd erwood. 
A ll ('e Gra dy . 
F. m ma And erson . 
C. M . . Tone s . 
OwenT. Lay. 
E.T.Gu ill. 
Clare n ce J ones. 
G. C. Montgomery. 
L i llian Love. 
F.mma Rutte r. 
Clyd e Bibb. 
C. O . Bibb. 
Cash e l Ml11 e r. 
W a gne r Morehead. 
Roger Pollock. 
John Polloc k. 
Earl Stroud. 
1l msle F. Oates Vlrgirln. Campbel L p esM V'incent.· Mnry H enr y . . 
C' E' Vin cent. T" (, N::trrl A . Sigle r. 
E'l (n Ca r v. ~. R . Buc h anan . 
,,!. g I F. Nofsinger. D oll ie Hancock. ~ll SS e .:; l~y rtl o Riggs. 
Gord ie)' oung. ....r" b I Christian. Ruth Corley. ,. tl e 
R 1\f. Kittinger. ...f"\ry Col.lIn s . 
1\.r"altl e Vancleave. l~(' tt Ie Rlll~ham. 
T ... esll e Wyatt. H ettl(' Rudd. 
T L Bo(line. Cleo Dom:uee. 
ORrfl e ld Rarnes. .ff. n na a rah a m. 
Tnhn W. Cotton. Ch as. Hungate. 
, C k F. lmer C. Hume. 
"Rle-ctrn 0 0 s ey. W It J Matherly. 
'r C. C rllm e. a e r ... 
F.' M Ch eatham. B e ul a h Ihom.~o n. 
v."xle· Ch('n.t.h a m . B('ttlo ' Sher c il . 
M y rtl e H . Duncan . ,V . . J . S w eeney. 
~~dle L Funk. 'Rr lggS W ycoff . 
, ' G' hegon 'r. W . Oliver . M::try ,. eo~ . Nel li e Mencham. 
Jaml's U. Trvln. DI 1 B a iley l\{. F. Trvln. x e . 
Nellie Irvin . D ella Harvey. 
Flora M . Stallard . T.... U . Jon cs. 
Ca rri e P . Wright. Lizzi e M elton. 
T-T B Mnsterson. Or a Overb y. 
Ai lee' J .... Pul li am. B e rth a Sell e r s . 
E lb e t A li e n . R essl e G . Sell e rs. 
Anna H ooge. 'Vlllle Sipes. 
Clare nce J ames. C. C. Combs. 
Arthur T{trk. G. D . C r ew s . 
S P . McKenney. J ohn White. 
Ozna :=)hults. T . C. Canady. 
Com 13. Smith . J . M . Humphre y. 
S. B. Smith . Oma Sisk. 
Floren ce H ooge. Zella C owen. 
M. F . H n..wklns. 7.. E . Richard son. 
Oli ve r Hoov er . Frank E. Cooper . 
Rue l H ugh es. B el va M. H annah . 
Verda G. Hughe s. F ann ie Williams. 
F.dgar J ohnson. Mabel Burton. 
'Valter Stearman . T.... Brower Bowen. 
£. R. Wooldridge. Arthur C. Bryant. 
H ugh A . Thomas. 
:: lint Thomas. 
n. H. Tow. 
L attl e Se ttl es . 
Mary V. Starr. 
Ger trud e Stout. 
Grace Speck. 
Tom J . Smith. 
N eom l Hendrl c l( s. 
Agatha S t rnn~e. 
'Mary Sum p te r. 
L aw r en co D. S m i t h . 
1\[ollie Sher ry. 
Chef>ter Sherr y. 
W h it Cn.der. 
A. W. Whi te. 
M. Ruth Whitl ow . 
Arth ur Donnell y. 
Ruth Alexander. 
J amcs B. H ays. 
Lelnh E. Bowen. 
E . F. H a rdcas tl e . 
Jimmie Kenn e r l cy. 
J ohn P ence. 
Pnttye Claypoo l. 
Lh:zle C lnvpool. 
Graham Shcrr y. 
Nannle Sherry. 
Halli e Harvey. 
Cora M . Sh e rry. 
C h a r les Turne r . 
Mrs. Charles Tumcr. 
Lillian Turner. 
'V. P. WhIte. 
L esli e Green. 
Ma be l J·Tl ck s. 
N e ll Moss. 
E ssie P e t e r son. 
L. B. Gott 
Carrie B. Hick s. 
Laura Clark. 
G ertr ude Young. 
Ma bel Me rcer. 
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Ad:), Peart. A I bcrt C ia I"k, 
" r11110 H . Coleman. A li eo Cou ller. 
~r. Plcnnic CoJemo..n . Tom C'. Carver. 
L onnie Ratllf'[. :of. D. ('aynor. 
.J ohn .8. Ven t t'rs. i\lattie L. Ca.ldwell. 
" 'Illic E. Mullin s. "Till. J . ('~nTaway 
I;'. \;', HatilIT. Ernes t D{'( 's. 
, \. H ay Venter's. 1':tl1('1 E. DOrl'l1. 
:1 . Roy Venter s . 1):1)1 ',\-, D \( k f'lls . 
] 1~"'lllan 1.. Donavan. "l\Tal'lon nyC 
('hester Gooch. lkrley j·' n .:o('mall . 
J'1 uhN't GlllT~lY. ThonuUI A. E'o r'd . 
T.ogan GuITC!y. Fr.lnk Gehrlng-er. 
R. D. Knox. 01'0\'('1' Irrrl'!)CI', 
'\\'H lIe :'.! ('Neal. H. C. Hurt. 
Nan('y ~rcXenl. "'hom,Hi T. fJnr ris. 
Thomas E. ?\feGI'a th. :"iina I l endC'rson.· 
1.1Il1HIl Poore. .fohn H . King-. 
Tom " ', Skinner. J. 1", 1."(', 
Emma Richard son. Binie L ott. 
Flo l'a R i('ilal"(lson. '-'ionzo :\Il!l v r. 
J l'f'll(! RIchardson. A. C. 1"1('r('e 
H. E. Yen tel's. " ·'n. I". P!('rc~. 
T. G. 'VI·lght. 1\r. n. Row:1n . 
G. C. Thompson. Ellz3.b('th Homnn. 
r... P . ""'"a.tson. LO~l!S VlnN;. 
r.. O. Thompson. 1-:11:1.. -\. \'ent~rJ'l, 
C.)r. Rummons. FI'[ n\( Turn""I·. 
Lura "R ond . \';(1 I;;. Sh('I I on. 
Sa.lIie 1"01"(1. 8-. I r. Simmons. 
P . r.... "MI t ch ell. J. 1';. " ' ri g-Ilt, 
TTui(l ('c i\TcCan n. 13 e"ls i(' L. '\Vright 
L ora 1':. '1'h om:u~. All ", " 'rig-ilt. 
. Tohnnle Allensworth. 1". .. er,:"I. " '[ 1I iams 
I . P. Robl ('s. P. 1-'. Ric-ha r dR. 
M o r lon H i n es. l\ I":lI· th a Kltl.re ll. 
H. F. Simmon s. 
'rennie n. I-laws. 
IT:lrw: y " '. L oy 
Art.hur P hill)l'I('k. 
'\'alter C. H a. dl ey. 
A u;;dsta 8 r a t ('J1('r. 
Nf)I'a Brldw('ll. 
L o ri n c ('01('. 
H. E. Collins. 
Ora. Crai)tree. 
Ada F el t s. 
I. lll1an G raham. 
Otis Goldin. 
1\'"01'<1 l J~HI·l son. 
H'-'rUe L ott. 
N('ll 1\TOSI'. 
P(',\I'I M IlicI'. 
1\lntllo Rowlett. 
Carri (, Hunn e r . 
T. P. Hohl..,.s 
L fl tti (' S(·ttl('l'I. 
) 1'r, I'Y \-. StalT. 
A li ('(' Th ompson. 
Elti(' HI·\Irf. 
NNti(' P ('1'klns. 
1·]II;>;[l h('1. h P()l"ter . 
H ('ul(' Crafton. 
HI:lllch(' ('[l l" t(>1'. 
Cor:\ 13i \·('n. 
"'Illia Halley. 
1 1('I('n G a lloway. 
,l op H OC'll1er. 
Nola GI·('('n. 
:\raud P otte r . 
Sue POller. 
Alle(' Coulter . 
P e:)!' l Steph e n s. 
Catherine I la r dy. 
r\o r n. J l am. 
Renn. Stephens. 
Will ll ill. 
Ag·n.t ll a SlJ·ang(' . 
T. J'. noblcs. 
~~aul~ Howldt. 
Lill ian H. obcl·ts. 
Orn. Ste p hens . 
P er,l' l llam lltoll. 
J 05f'piline Cherry. 
A. J. Dye. 
M aile l Hlehard s . 
Lenora H endl"icks. 
.Jollnnle> H a.r tig:ln . 
HC'ltila :\lonroC'. 
Annie I:J. R nlr:'. 
Efli f' Paltf' l·son. 
Hf't (if' Cr:1 fl on. 
i\ Tr s. llu m})I('. 
Emma .\n<l('rSOIl . 
J. Guy ),Ic('onnlclc 
S}'I\'la Brown. 
Fnnnh- \\·111i:11115. 
Nf'll1c H. Tn·an. 
B('lwl. Il annnh. 
.J. M. Cal v in. 
Essie Mathews. 
Mary C. 'rhoma8. 
Mrs. H . H. Cherry, 
Ethel B. E. Mitchell. 
Lenn E. Ham . 
Eu nice V. Lee. 
J. J . McNeeley. 
REGISTER OF THE PUIIUC SCHOOL CHILDREN OF THE ~IODEL SCHOOL 
Louise F arnsworth. 
Gln.y"tls Goodnlill. 
• Tosf'phine Gl'iffith. 
}. rrLr ~r H rLm bl ln . 
L izziC' Tl a}'Il('S. 
L('!in. ((('n k lns. 
Lu e il e KelT. 
}. r~lri(' K ennedy. 
T.olll s(' L ane. 
J ('ttif' R ()malls. 
!\Ia1)el Nonllow. 
.1('nn l e> V. R en(I·Cw. 
Ed ith RohC'rt s. 
(' hri ~ I In(> Rue t z. 
Otti(' Smith. 
.1\ nn ie F. Roc'm e> r. 
~"':t'o r g-i a Smith. 
H('bt'('{'a BII1)ray. 
T... ()u l :~ .T('n n c tte. 
T.N:sle 'l'homas. 
(,har l('s ('rlslal. 
\V l1l1nlll Claypool. 
P au l I"ranklln. 
Hill y Ga.rvln. 
Luci('n Gr:lhnm. 
1.('W18 H in ton. 
Hod('s Myers. 
Cenf' Monlg-oillery. 
('l ar(, ll ce O'Kn.lnC'. 
,"Vil1lam Po tt(' r. 
Frank " 'a.rd en . 
11 ('III'y Jl ugh('s. 
H 1"ooke Dllval. 
7'.'('11 Duval. 
P au l And er son. 
A m el[ a Porte r. 
Ro sa. ('nssady. E lwood L cv(·.v. 
El"ll n e Dodd . 1\ jl]dI'('(l P otte- I". 
Paulin..,. Gl' l'an1. 'Viley ·\Vrl!-:"hl. 
Os("nr Gilb('l"t. "l':rnest 1I"c nc1 !"!ck. 1 
1\1nl1l(' nill. H am lllon G r aha ill . 
Annie P. 1I 1nf's. H'-'ll l'Y M CI'cdi t h. 
lTC'n l' y I l ln(' s. Pl'c d Hae>lz. 
O\\('n 1{unlpr. 1\f ildl'cd "EUbank. 
,"Vood le> T,. J ack son. )i"eU[(' r ushl n. 
Minor .10hll1'<011. \\':llh~ I' G::lines. 
T...elnnd L ande l'!'!. 1.111:1 St:lm p. 
E(lwanl B. 1\Tc('le::Lry. Irubi'l·t Tha(' k e r. 
Katie :\r(' r (',lith. H. ('no R C'nf l·ew. 
n !'oo k s P ayne. SIl"" ~tout. 
H. uth Hololn80n. Etd n'<lgC' R oe>m(' I' . 
Jemi ma Boddy. " ' Ill. Co\'l ng-ton. 
GU!; "\\'ya tt. K e nl1 ('th ("ol e. 
J :t1llC's D. Rodes, ll nrrison P owe ll. 
A lid I'C'W R 08e. '1 r (' r sc h e l Sad leI". 
Paul Shea. 'l'11('o(101"e Swei tZf"r. 
1"..,. 11 " S I('o(lg"C'. EU goNIC' 1\]"ee-k8. 
"[f (' I'seht'l Smith. l.('on n. Simmons. 
V ir~ i\ Smith. M~I mio- 1"\lc k ('l t. 
1-I 1I/-:"h Su b l(' tt. 7\11111'op FI·am.is. 
G eor g(' I). Vann. Ilu g-h Edwards. 
('I nl"r~ " ' ad('. ('liffOI'd Southwl (' lc 
NC'll \"nlk('I' T.otUp ])ona\(1son. 
H. ('Ila. 'VilJoughby. .1 uslinp " ' all, lns. 
R a.nul ·\Vingflp!d. l ': I \'Il'l (':IIllI)I)C'11. 
Thelma \ Vlng-f\('lfi. liome l' R omans. 
1"1':ln("('R 'VI·Ip:ht. Ru by Thn.c k ('r. 
F: l xl(' ))Nl\Vya.tt. Earline ·Leaton. 
. Tohn True. Snrah F.win g. 
nn.ll'ly l'uck('U. P au l Coy lp. 
FI'('(i pr\(' k Poltcr. Artlnu' 'Vi11l nms. 
'V11]jam An (11· (>ws. Est elle A d ams. 
L il1i:ln B urton. 
Gt:'ol'gc B U lI'UIll. 
Eli za b eth ('a r son . 
P ollye C lay poo l. 
H E' n Compton. 
El1:l l\r. Donaldson. 
TT C' 1l 011 Fran kli n . 
Ra.r~lh G alncs. 
1T('! f' 1l Gary. 
F annie> M . G r ide l'. 
lTowfi.l"c1 GI"('cn. 
Virg-inla Tl ('minger. 
P auline I' I:1g"all. 
" 'aitc r H ill. 
R ay 1Ia I"111:ln. 
1\ larion l\f ill('r. 
M a r y 7\foon'. 
T:-;:1:1(' ~l nS0n. 
1\f OITOW i\1~IYO. 
Hoy('t t (' M("Cl us k ey. 
Gporg(' 1\ 1001'('. 
" ' 111 P ('l'kln s. 
R e ll:l, Ra b old. 
Molli e H.idg('wny. 
E nl c R u til(' I·for d. 
Elijah R a bo ld . 
J alllC's R::thold. 
1\{:l l'g:tr et Shftl·p. 
.lu1 [3o S mith. 
Ni n a Ston e. 
Elijah S loss. 
P au l Rm lth. 
l1ulh Soe<:k . 
'M :l r y Vall :'\'o rt. 
K :ltll(' r[ ne V:1 1l N OI· t. 
Address H. H. CHERRY, President 
BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY. 
